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Music Sunday 

One of my colleagues in ministry, Craig Barnes, 

Writes about someone we might have met in our lifetimes, 

If not exactly her then someone like her. 

This woman, let‟s call her Mary, who was once the queen of the congregation –  

Always beautifully dressed and with a delicate, bright smile. 

Mary is the wife of the former minister who died a long time ago. 

And even though he was a good man and a good pastor to his people, 

her influence in the congregation has far outlived his influence.   

 

There was a time, maybe 10 years ago, when Mary made her way through 

The church‟s fellowship hall like a prima ballerina moving graciously across 

The floor. 

Sometimes she provided a gentle and kind face 

To help balance a hard-edged prophetic sermon that had just been  

Delivered by her husband (you have no idea of the mess I had to clean up 

For you, she would say) 

At other times she was welcoming a visitor,  

At other times she was smoothing someone‟s ruffled feathers 

 from a difficult committee meeting, 

Or responding to a congregational vote that left someone grumpy –  

All while sipping coffee and ya know, „just chatting.‟ 
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Craig says she would hate the characterization, but Mary was a  

A politician if there ever was one, 

She just happened to call her constituency a church, 

And she just happened to carry a patent leather purple purse 

Rather than a bully pulpit or a gavel with her into meetings. 

 

But all that was in the past. 

Now she is well into her 80‟s and sequestered into a nursing home. 

The days of butterflying her way through the church are over; 

Her declining health has taken away her once-regal countenance, 

And the old elegance is apparent only by a string of pearls around her neck. 

The deep lines on her always powdered face accentuate her confusion 

About why she is still alive. 

 

Craig calls her for an appointment (making appointments is her way, 

He says, you never just show up with Mary), 

And before he arrives Mary will have coerced someone to do something 

About her hair. 

But this time the nurse tells Craig that he should come as soon as he can. 

 

And as makes his way through the hallways of the nursing home, 
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Past the institutional doors and beige walls and hospital beds 

And blue television light illuminating otherwise darkened rooms, 

It occurs to Craig that this may the last time he visits with Mary. 

Earlier in the year dementia began to cloud her once-oh-so-sharp mind. 

Now the cancer has made its way through most of her body, 

And the pain has become so severe that her physician has described  

Morphine – the last grace of medical caregivers who have abandoned 

Hopes of curing. 

 

When Craig walks into the room Mary is foggy and struggling to find 

The old gifts of conversation,  

but he think she recognizes him, she knows 

Him from somewhere. 

 

Craig goes on to tell Mary all the reassuring things that pastors say in  

Such a setting.  I mean, what do you say?   

There aren‟t really words, right? 

But Craig tries.  He says: 

“Mary, I want you to know you are being held in sacred hands. 

Mary, I want you to know that everyone at church is holding you 

In their heart;  

Mary, we said your name during prayers on Sunday.” 
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And Mary smiles, and she struggles to respond with words 

Craig can understand.  Craig prays silently for her,  

he wants to say the words out loud, 

But he knows that would confuse her even more. 

 

But then suddenly something surprising and amazing happens. 

In a crystal clear voice, so clear Craig thinks for a minute 

That a radio has been turned on somewhere, 

Mary opens her mouth and begins to sing. 

And sing not just anything, but sing the old hymns 

That he thought no one paid any attention to, not really, 

Sunday after Sunday: 

Hymns like “Amazing Grace,” “For the Beauty of the Earth,” 

“Be Thou My Vision,” “For All the Saints,”  

And, of course, “Spirit of Life.” 

With all of these songs Mary even knows the second and third verses, 

Something even Craig cannot do from memory. 

 

“It is indeed an amazing grace that these songs, some of them so old, 

Have the power to break the fog of dementia and morphine,” says Craig. 

“Mary didn’t quote any of the profound sentences from her husband’s sermons 

Or mine. 
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She said nothing of the oft-repeated church vision statements, 

The building programs, the great church battles or the book discussions 

She led for the Women’s Association. 

She said nothing even about her many cherished relationships. 

In her last days it was only the old songs that endured: 

„Roots hold me close; wings set me free.  

Spirit of Life, come unto me.” 

 

Why sing?  This is the question I am thinking of this morning. 

Why sing?  And Why sing especially these songs that come from hymnals 

And not from the i-tunes store, 

These songs that fall in and out of style, 

These songs whose lyrics don‟t always fit my theology or my taste, 

But these songs that still rest on my lips because they come from a faith 

That as Craig says was „began before I was born and will live after I die.” 

Why sing these songs? 

 

And in coming to my answer I am reminded of an observation made to me 

recently, 

How in our culture there are only two places left 

(maybe three if you include a Jimmy Buffet Concert)  

where people of different generations, 
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Different lives, different preferences (musical and otherwise), 

Different dreams, different disappointments, different hopes 

Still sing together. 

Do you know the first place? 

The first place is the ballpark, where in a tradition started by late sportscaster 

Harry Caray in Wrigley Field in Chicago, 

People pause in the middle of seventh inning to sing 

“Take Me Out to the Ballgame.” 

(I still remember when we sung that together here Sunday, 

after a sermon on baseball). 

 

And do you know the second place? 

The second place is where we are this morning, in the pews,  

In the congregation, 

Where whatever our belief or unbelief, 

Whatever our voice or lack of voice, whatever our heartache or joy, 

We pull out these books  

and do our best to sing with and for the Mary‟s in our midst,  

Because in large and small parts we are all Mary,  

And Mary is all of us. 

Which is why we say to choir, thank you.   

And to the congregation, thank you. 
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And to this sanctuary that makes even my voice sound passable, thank you. 

And to the hymns that tell of faith that began before we  

Were born and will live after we die, thank you. 

Let us sing together…. 

 

Hymn – “Listen for Love” 

Call to Ministry 

Benediction 

Choral Benediction  

Hymn – “Stand!” 

 


